
  CUBIC®, a #1 choice for ease of 

use and implementation, with 

intuitive design, robust features, 

and flexibility for small to 

medium sized utility billing and 

customer information 

management. 

 

                         Newsletter    

Talking about CUBIC® 
 
CUBIC

®
 12.0 was released to our customers in November 

2015.  The 12.0 Release is chock full of improvements 
throughout. To learn more about the many enhancements, 
access the New Release letter when you are logged in to 
your CUBIC

®
 system by going to Help and clicking on the 

Release Letter.  
 

Print & Mail Service Option 
 
Did you know that CUBIC

®
 offers an 

alternate way to handle the actual 
printing and mailing of your utility 
bills?  It’s called Print & Mail Service.  
This option allows you to use a 3

rd
 

party company to handle the printing 
and mailing of your bills.  When the 
Print to File option is checked in 
System Controls, CUBIC

®
 creates a 

data file of your bills which you then 
transmit to your print & mail service 
provider. 
 
Data Mail, Inc., a Frey & Company certified vendor, offers this service to 
CUBIC

®
 customers.  Data Mail, Inc., located in Evansville, IN is a family 

owned company who has been providing quality printing and mailing services 
for over 36 years.  The company provides commercial printing services, 
transactional mailing services, and complete direct mail marketing services. 
 

Adam Miller, Vice President and General 
Manager at Data Mail, Inc., says the 
company provides bill and invoice services to 
all types of businesses from medical, 
insurance, and professional service providers 
to universities, banks, and utilities.  They are 
able to produce formats of utility bills 

including postcards or full page invoice style.  Data Mail, Inc. is able to 
provide turnkey solutions for your utility bill printing and mailing and often 
times, the cost is less than what it costs you to print and mail your bills in 
house.  
 
The customer simply uploads their billing file produced by CUBIC

®
 to the 

secure DataMail FTP server.  Data Mail, Inc. then processes the file, 
provides pre-production proofs for the customer to approve, and then, prints 
and mails the approved bills.  The typical turn-around time from file receipt to 
mail is 2-3 business days. 
 
You can visit their website at www.datamailinc.com for more information.  Or, 
call Adam for a comprehensive cost proposal on printing and mailing at 

812.426.MAIL (6245) or e-mail him at:  adam@datamail.com.  
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Spotlight on:   

Chandler Utilities, IN,  

Misty Denk, Utility Clerk 

Frey Software:  
BUCS

®
, CHIPS

®
, & CUBIC

®
 

Customers:  6,700 
Client:  Since 2013 
 
 

 
Chandler Utilities, located in the Town of Chandler, 
is in the southwestern portion of Indiana and is 
situated between four major Midwestern cities.  
Misty Denk has worked at Chandler Utilities for 7 
years and has been in her current position of Utility 
Clerk since 2012.  She is a graduate of the 
University of Evansville and has a BS in Business 
Administration and Marketing.  Misty uses CUBIC

®
 

to bill water, sewer, and storm water. 
 
Chandler Utilities became a Frey & Company 
software user close to three years ago.  The utility 
bought all three of the Frey Software applications.  
When asked why CUBIC

®
 was chosen, Misty gave a 

couple of reasons.  “We liked how the data flows in 
the program for our customer accounts and that it is 
user friendly,” Misty told us.  She went on to explain 
that another reason was CUBIC

®
’s ability to export 

reports to Excel
®
.  “We also liked the idea of adding 

PDFs to our customer files,” Misty explained. 
 
We next asked Misty what she liked most about the 
CUBIC

®
 software.  Misty replied, “Using the Notes 

section along with Work Orders makes it easy to see 
all the details about an account or customer.”  She 
added that having all the information right there is 
great since before it had to be stored as hard copies. 
 
In ending the interview, Misty was asked what she 
liked best about Frey & Company.  “The support is 
always there for us!” she exclaimed.  “John is always 
willing and able to explain or answer questions in a 
way we can understand.”  
 
Thanks, Misty – we’re glad to have you as part of 
the Frey family.   
 
 

 

Plans are being finalized for the 26th Annual User 
Conference at the Embassy Suites RiverCenter in 
Covington, KY.  The dates are August 14

th
 - 

16
th
.  The cost to attend the conference is $695 

which includes the welcome reception, conference 
sessions, lunches, and the Monday evening dinner 
event.  

This year’s evening event is a Cincinnati Reds’ 
baseball game.  The Reds will face off with the 
Miami Marlins while we enjoy classic baseball game 
fare in the Great American Ball Park’s corporate 
suites featuring tasty catered food and refreshments 
along with both indoor and outdoor seating. 

 
 

 
Call Shelley today at 800.659.3739 to make your 
reservations to join us for the 2016 User 

Conference.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tips & Tricks From 
Support 

 
 
 
 
 
By Adam Best 
 

Customer Usage Report:  When printing the 
Customer Usage Report, there is an option to 
include charges.  To include charges on the 
Customer Usage Report, go to the Tool Bar and 
click on Customers.  On the dropdown, highlight 
Reports/Usage Report.  On the screen, check the 
box next to “Charges on Report”.  Now the charges 
will appear on the report.  One thing to keep in mind 
is only the charges for that service are displayed.  If 
you bill taxes, they will not be included in the 
amount. 
 
Inventory Location Maintenance:  You can easily 
add or edit the location associated with any item in 
your CUBIC

®
 Inventory.  Go to:  Menu Bar/Work 

Orders/Inventory/Maintenance to view a grid 
containing all of your inventoried items and their 
associated storage locations.  Double click on an 
inventory item and click on the magnifying glass 
button to change this inventory item’s location or 
select the “…” button to perform a global change of 
all items stored in that location to an alternate 
location. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
By Dean Eldridge 
 

Deposit Balances:  On the Billing Information tab 
within Customer Maintenance, there is now the 
ability to view the detail of the deposit balances.  For 
those customers with deposits, a Deposit Detail 
button will be enabled beside the Deposit field on 
the Billing Information tab.  By clicking on this 
button, a window will display each service that has a 
deposit amount.  This window will also show the 
service type, sequence, rate code, rate description, 
the date the deposit was received, and the deposit 
amount for each service.  This will allow the user 

quicker access to view which services have deposits 
as well as an easy way to see when the deposit was 
received. 
 
Recent Customers Option:  The Recent 
Customers sequence option within Customer 
Maintenance now includes the date and time the 
customer was last accessed.  To utilize the Recent 
Customer option, select the dropdown option for the 
Sequence option on the main Customer 
Maintenance screen.  The Recent Customers option 
is towards the bottom of the list.  The recent 
customers are based on the user login, meaning 
these are the recent customers accessed by this 
specific user.  The most recent customer is listed 
first.  By scrolling over to the far right of the grid, you 
can view the “Accessed On” column.  This will show 
the Date and Time the customer record was last 
accessed by this user. 

 

 

By Mike Emmerich 

Customer Labels:  For customers that are using the 
Laser format for labels, Preview and Print to File 
options have been added.  The Print to File option 
will allow you to e-mail the label file you create to a 
printing company that will handle your mailing for 
you.  The Preview Option is helpful as it lets you 
review the Names/Addresses of your selection along 
with any other data, such as Book and Account 
numbers and/or Meter Numbers.  This keep you 
from wasting labels by ensuring you are creating the 
label file with the correct information before you 
print.  Note:  Please do NOT Print from the Preview 
screen as the text may not line up with the actual 
labels. 

 
Customer Notes:  There is now the ability to filter 
notes that are shown in the grid by Note Date, 
Follow-up Note Date, Author, and Type.  This is 
particularly helpful when a customer has multiple 
notes throughout the year.  If they call regarding 
Delinquent questions, you can filter the note to only 
show you the Type Range of DELINQUENT.  
Another example would be if a customer calls saying 
that he/she talked to Tracy a few months ago about 
this problem; you can filter by Author Range and just 
see all notes entered by Tracy.  If there are multiple 
screens of notes spanning several years, you can 
filter by Date Range such as 01/01/2016 through 
present time to see the more recent notes.  This filter 



It’s Not Too Late to Plan to Attend! 

Call 800.659.3739 to reserve your place 
at the 2016 Annual User Conference! 

 
 

 

option will be particularly valuable to CUBIC
®
 clients 

that add a note for all customer correspondence. 
 
 

 
 
 
By Garrett Frey 

 
College Update:  After four long years, graduation 
from Northern Kentucky University with a Bachelor’s 
degree in Entrepreneurship is in sight!   
 
As some of you know from reading the newsletter 
and/or attending the Annual Users Conference, I 
began college in 2012.  I have made some great 
friends, expanded my personal network, and grown 
as an individual.  Some of the best classes I took 
were Emerging Enterprise Law, Statistics for 
Business, Enterprise Creations and New Venture 
Financing.  While these classes were great, they 
were taught by even better professors who 
encouraged me to always strive for my best.  I have 
enjoyed every second of my college career and now 
it is time to take the next step in my life. 
 
The question now becomes what will I do after 
graduation?  I have started my own company, and 
even though I have been employed at Frey since 
graduating from high school, I have received several 
offers from other companies in the area. It’s a tough 
choice that can’t be made over night.  Taking risks at 
a young age has many advantages because I have 
very little to lose.  So no matter what I choose, I think 
the outcome will be great. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
By John Milleck 

 
Customer Maintenance:  The user has the ability to 
attach an image of the customer’s driver’s license 
number in both the billing and owner tab of an 
account.  The button to attach an image is located 
next to the Driver’s License Number field.  The 
image can either be scanned directly from CUBIC

®
 

or, if the driver’s license was scanned outside of 
CUBIC

®
, it can be selected to be attached to the 

customer’s account once the image has been saved.  
When performing the Sync Owner function, an 
owner’s driver’s license can also be scanned or 
selected to attach to the customer. 
 

 
 
Handheld Download: There is the ability to enter a 
selection of books to download when performing a 
handheld download.  This function is helpful for 
those who have gaps between the books that need 
to be sent to the file to be read.  To use this function, 
select Book Selections instead of Book/Account 
Range.  The Book Selections field will display, then 
key in the Books you wish to download.  This feature 
works similar to printing a selection of pages in 
Microsoft Word

®
.  Each book needs to be separated 

by a comma and the ranges need to be separated 
by a dash.  Example: 1, 3, 7-9, 13 to download 

books 1, 3, 7, 8, 9, and 13.  


